
Key Club DCM December 

1.) I’m glad everyone could make it to our very important Lieutenant 

Governor Election for 2016-2017! We will get started after a few 

announcements. 

 

2.) Awards Deadlines are coming up! Please check out the division 21 

website or the I-I Key Club website for the updated book! If you 

have questions, please let me know because I am the awards 

committee chair.  The first batch of awards are due to Mr. Hall by 

January 11th.  Remember not to wait until the last minute to fill 

out an awards application.  Sometimes you need to write essays 

or obtain extra signatures. Follow the directions and read 

carefully.  

 

3.) Holiday Embrace is a dance hosted by CKI on January 16th at 

Indian Lakes Resort in Bloomingdale, IL to benefit Spastic 

Paralysis.  Please read the sheet handed out to you and I can 

answer any questions if need be! All Key Club Members and 

advisors are welcome to attend this event hosted by Circle K.  

 

4.) A Division Wide Function is a project I will hold where our entire 

division will participate to benefit one cause.  All 13 schools in 

division 21 will collaborate together.   

 

Currently I am looking to hold an event called Yuda Bands. From 

the Yuda Band website, "A Yuda Band is a handmade leather and 

coconut bracelet from Guatemala, and the basis for a service 

learning project run by youth in high schools, jr highs, and middle 



schools across the United States. Yuda is derived from “aYUDA”, 

the Spanish word for help, aid or assistance.  Sales from Yuda 

Bands are used to build scholarship funds for youth in developing 

nations who would otherwise be unable to continue their 

education beyond the end of public education (6th grade) 

because of financial circumstances". 

 

Please check out the Yuda Bands 

website: http://www.yudabands.org/   

 

Here is the website to sign up for Yuda Bands:  

http://www.yudabands.org/signup/ 

 

All you need to do is fill out questions about who is leading the project, 

your club, school, address and you get to pick the date of your project.   

Once you have an account, you will be directed to a calendar to pick the 

date of your project and your training (via Skype) to help promote 

sales  The bands take about 3-7 days to deliver and selling lasts for 2 

weeks.  On your account you will also be able to pick a student to 

sponsor in Guatemala that need you to sell a certain number of bands 

that will help pay for them to go to school!   

Remember that you need to get approval from your school before you 

can do this project! Let me know if you need help and I can provide 

more promotional materials. 

5.) Now we will begin the election.  Each candidate will make their 

speech, followed by 2 minutes for you, the audience, to ask any 

questions you may have on the candidates position.  Carmen, 

please come to the front to address your Key Club experiences 
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and passions and why you believe you are qualified for the 

position of Lieutenant Governor. […] Now we will begin the 

question session.  Audience, you have 2 minutes to ask Carmen 

any questions related to her candidacy.  Thank you Carmen. 

Alexis, please come to the front to address from Key Club 

experiences and passions and why you believe you are qualifies 

for the position of Lieutenant Governor.  […]  Now we will begin 

the question session.  Audience, you have 2 minutes to ask Alexis 

any questions related to her candidacy.  Thank you Alexis.  That 

concludes our 2016-2017 Election for Lieutenant Governor.  The 

videos of the election speeches will be emailed to all clubs tonight 

and at least 2 club members will need to email me back their 

selection by Friday, December 11th.   

 


